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Chapter 11

The Nigliazzo Years 1995-2008
Dr. Marvin Felder had provided stability
during his 22 years as president. At his
retirement in 1995, college trustees looked for a
top administrator who could ready the school
to face unseen challenges in a new century
and to meet the needs of the nationally
respected enterprises headquartered in
Temple – from manufacturing to medicine to
information technology.

To come
– To come

“For a lot of us on the board, it was our
first time hiring a president,”
said Larry Wilkerson, an
insurance executive who
was president of the
board at the time.
“We needed to hire
a president who was
the best fit for the
college at the time we
needed him. We heard
ideas from different
candidates
–
internal
candidates, too – so it was a really
tough decision.”
Looking ahead to the start of the 21st
century, the board of trustees recognized

that Bell County was rapidly changing.
Once dependent on the largesse of railroad
commerce early in the 20th century, Bell
County had grown to be a nationally
recognized center for manufacturing and
long-haul transportation.

After considering a long list of
candidates, the board was unanimous:
the next president would be
Marc Anthony Nigliazzo, Ph.D.
However, the need for highly
skilled workers became apparent,
particularly
in
medicine,
informatics and biotechnology.
Temple was home to a substation of
the Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station System and for the state offices
of the U.S. Soil Conservation Service.
Scott & White Healthcare, headquartered
in Temple, had grown by the year 2000 to
become the state’s largest group medical
practice. Scott & White Memorial Hospital

The One College Centre was dedicated on Nov. 15, 2000. (Media Center/Temple College)
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merely a two-year prep school for students
heading to upper-division universities. It
would have to expand to meet the everevolving needs of local employers. After
considering a long list of candidates, the
board was unanimous: the next president
would be Marc Anthony Nigliazzo, Ph.D.,
who was then serving as president of
Galveston College.
The Temple College Apartments were constructed on the east campus in 1998 in partnership with the Temple Housing
Authority. The apartments provide 25 units designated for low-income students with families. (Media Center/Temple College)

and Clinic as well as the Central Texas
Veterans Center logged millions of patient
visits annually. Health care was the county’s
major employer and key economic generator
for allied industries, especially with the
presence of Texas A&M University Health
Science Center College of Medicine. By
the beginning of the 1990s, WilsonArt,
launched as a small localized firm in the
mid-1950s, dominated the global market
as a manufacturer and distributor of highpressure laminates and other engineered
composite materials used in furniture, office
and retail space, countertops and worktops.
The Temple-based McLane Company
evolved from a small retail grocer in 1894 to a
nationally recognized supply chain services
leader in the 1990s. Its needs were as simple
as warehousing to advanced web-driven
logistics for transporting goods from here to
there. In West Bell County, Fort Hood, the
largest military installation in the world, and
its vendors became major civilian employers.
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In 1994, Dr. Sandra K. Creech, director of the
Department of Administrative, Information,
and
Institutional
Research
Services,
undertook a scholarly analysis of the college’s
impact on the area economy. She concluded
that the community benefited by at least
a $3.58 gain in business activity for each $1
in local tax investment. “This study shows
that the community/junior college makes
a substantial economic contribution in the
areas of business volume, individual income
and employment,” she said. “Community/
junior colleges are worth the local tax
investment for the economic benefits alone.”
The challenge would be to adapt to future
changes and to sustain and increase that
economic contribution. To sustain its growth,
the college would also have to give residents
more for each tax dollar invested in it.
All of these factors weighed on trustees as
they considered who would fill the job of
college president. The college was no longer

A TEACHER TURNED
ADMINISTRATOR
Dr. Nigliazzo at first considered himself
a teacher, not an administrator. He had
received degrees from The University of
Texas at Austin, Texas A&M UniversityCollege Station and a doctorate from the
University of New Mexico. A native of
Hearne in Robertson County, Dr. Nigliazzo
was an English scholar with concentration
in 20th century literature. “I never could
foresee myself being an administrator, let
alone a president of anything,” Dr. Nigliazzo
said. “I set out to be a teacher, and I definitely
didn’t prepare to become a president.”
But as poet Robert Burns wrote, the best-laid
schemes often go awry. Starting as head of
the English Department at Del Mar College
in Corpus Christi, he discovered his interest
in and gift for administration. He then
went on to serve as Vice President and
Dean of Instruction at Galveston College
from 1985-1990 and then as President from
1990-1995. “Unfortunately, I became less
and less of a teacher the further I
went,” he said. He

Louise Cox was the administrative assistant to
presidents of Temple College for 44 years.

Former Texas First Lady Laura Bush spoke at the dedication of the new Temple College at Taylor Center on Nov. 24, 1997.
(Media Center/Temple College)

excelled in having keen administrative and
management skills to recognize potential in
opportunities and people.
Dr. Nigliazzo said he had heard that Temple
had “a nice little college here,” but, during the
interview process, he explained he wanted
the college to achieve more. “Dr. Marc
brought energy and a lot of innovative ideas
to us,” Mr. Wilkerson said. “He could see the
future. He brought a lot of things looking
forward that we were at first uncomfortable
with. But in doing that, he brought out the
best of everyone and the board members.”
Dr. Nigliazzo had previously met Mr.
Wilkerson and fellow trustee Bea Wohleb
through professional connections and
meetings. He also knew and respected Dr.
Felder professionally. Dr. Nigliazzo laughed
when he said, “Larry and Bea were very

persuasive” when recruiting him. “I liked the
board very much,” he said. “And, of course,
when you’re in community colleges, every
board is different because every board is
local in the community. You often have to be
a little bit careful about where you make a
move, but the Temple board was great.”
He also had the support and wisdom of Louise
Lancaster Cox (1940-2007), administrative
assistant to the president and secretary to
the board of trustees. “She met me at the
door the day I set foot on this campus. There
was a press conference waiting for me, and
Louise prepped me for it, and prepped me
every day of my career after that. Louise
was just a wonderful example of the quality
of people at this school.” Mrs. Cox would
spend her 44-year career at Temple College,
advising, organizing, tracking and prepping
the college’s leadership.

SETTING NEW DIRECTIONS
For the next 13 years of Dr. Nigliazzo’s
tenure as president, he set new directions
for the college as it entered a brave, new
technological world full of challenges as the
internet and computers overwhelmed and
saturated everyday life. His goal was to make
sure the college and its students could meet
the challenges of the 21st century.
Population trends reflected the area’s
prosperity. The Killeen-Temple metropolitan
statistical area reported a population of
255,301 in 1990. That figure had swelled
to 312,952 by 2000. By September 2000,
Temple shared the state’s fourth lowest
unemployment rate of 3.3 percent. Despite
the strong job market and stable economy,
the college’s enrollment lagged. Shortly
before his arrival, records with the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board listed
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EXPANDING INTO OTHER
COUNTIES

The college opened a downtown center in 1999 as part of an effort to help revitalize downtown Temple. The college used the
former Temple Public Library to offer continuing education classes. (Media Center/Temple College)

80 faculty members and fall enrollment
of 2,563.
“Although I knew there were a number of
things that needed to be done, number one
was to try to turn the enrollment around in
the other direction because it was shrinking,”
Dr. Nigliazzo said. “I was very impressed
with the quality of the faculty, and I was
very impressed with some of the programs.
The college had to become important again
to this community.”
To offset the declining enrollment, the
college launched the College Connection
program, proactively sending congratulatory
acceptance letters to all Temple and Belton
high school seniors at graduation as part of a

pilot program for students needing financial
help. “The big dream is to get every senior
at Temple and Belton high schools to really
consider whether they are going to college
in the fall and go through the process of
preparing,” Dr. Nigliazzo told the Temple Daily
Telegram. “I don’t care whether they come
to Temple College, I just want them to go to
college, and as the local community college,
we can help facilitate that.” Staff members
also spoke to potential students at Temple,
Belton and Hutto high schools, advising them
on registration, degree plans and financial aid.
Enrollment
gradually
rose,
nearly
doubling within the first 10 years of
Dr. Nigliazzo’s tenure.

In 1996, administrators began looking beyond
the college’s district borders to increase
enrollment by offering distance education
telecourses in Taylor. Meeting with the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board, Dr.
Nigliazzo proposed establishing satellite
campuses in Williamson County, which at
first seemed challenging. “I knew that Temple
proper could not support the growth and
development of this institution to where we
felt like we wanted to go,” he told the Temple
Daily Telegram. “So, since the people down
there gave us that opportunity, I followed up
on it.”
His proposal followed a trend in other
parts of the state. The number of public
community-college districts had grown
from 40 in 1968 to 50 in 1995. These
50 districts operated more than 70 colleges
or campuses by 1995. In spring 1996, the
college signed an agreement with the
Taylor Independent School District to
begin offering college-credit classes at
its high school that following August.
Shortly thereafter, the Taylor Economic
Development Corporation purchased and
renovated a former supermarket on Main
Street for use by the college and the school
district.
The college’s presence in Williamson
County expanded as it received permission
in 1997 from the Coordinating Board and
the Texas Legislature to offer courses

Joe Teakell was the college’s first full-time website
manager. (Steve Lemmons/Temple College)

ENTERING THE INTERNET AGE
The University Courtyard Apartments opened in January 2002. (Media Center/
Temple College)

through the Hutto and Thrall independent
school districts.
The Cameron Education Center expanded
college
classes
to
Milam
County
students in 2000. The center, housed in
a renovated former Gibson’s store, was
named in honor of Lester (1907-1990) and
Beatrice Williams (1908-1997). The Williams
Foundation
had
provided
funding
for the construction of the Cameron
Center on behalf of the Cameron
Industrial
Development
Cooperation.
The Cameron Center closed in 2014,
when the county’s largest employer, the
Alcoa Power Plant and mining operations,
closed and the center’s funding was cut
back.
Closer to home, the college also offered
courses at the Temple Housing Authority

While the introduction of computers
revolutionized education in the 1960s, the
1990s brought a whole new technologyrelated revolution – the internet age.
Originally developed by university and
military researchers to share information
between computers, the internet (originally
known as the World Wide Web) became
widely available to the public in the
mid-1990s.
Temple College trustees approved the
purchase of the college’s first internet
equipment In November 1995. By January
1996, the internet was available in five
computer labs on campus. The registrar,
Charles Stout, set up the college’s first
rudimentary website (www.templejc.edu)
consisting of one page containing basic
information about the college and contact
information.
In 1999, Joe Teakell was hired as the college’s
first full-time web manager. Mr. Teakell
quickly realized that the only constant in this
new technology was change.
“The biggest challenge was to organize it so
people could retrieve what they needed,”
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Mr. Teakell said. “This was before the big
search engines. Every 18 months, the
technology changed … Pretty soon, we made
class schedules interactive so students could
see which classes were full. They could
export calendars. The web was anything
but stagnant.”
The internet enabled the college to offer
courses online, and the first such courses
were offered in 2006. Dr. Mark Smith was
hired as the college’s first associate vice
president for distance education and would
later go on to become the vice president for
educational services.
Brian St. Amour, who took over distance
education in 2008, said the availability
of online courses enabled many students
to complete degrees or certificates who
otherwise would have been unable to do so –
particularly adults trying to juggle work and
family responsibilities.
By 2020, internet-only courses represented
about 25 percent of the college’s course
offerings, and almost all classes involved
some online component. The college’s
website had grown to more than 250 pages.
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Closing the day was a seated dinner for
more than 500 at the Frank W. Mayborn
Convention Center coordinated by Nancy
Burroughs. “Temple College has touched
the lives of virtually every family in
our community,” she told the Temple
Daily Telegram.

Temple College opened an education center in Cameron in 2000 to serve the educational and training needs of Milam County.
The center operated until 2015. (Media Center/Temple College)

for low-income students. In 1999, the former
Temple Public Library became a downtown
continuing education center under a lease
agreement with the City of Temple. The lobby
was dedicated to the memory of J. Bryant
Reeves (1938-2003), former art instructor and
director of the Fine Arts Division.
The Temple College Business Training
Center, dedicated in 2005, was created
through a partnership with the Temple
College Foundation, the Temple Economic
Development
Corporation
and
the
Temple Chamber of Commerce. The
U.S. Department of Commerce provided
funding for offices, classrooms and the
Temple business incubator.

THE DIAMOND JUBILEE GALA
Part social, part programs, all hugs. Temple
College’s 75th anniversary celebration on
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September 8, 2001, was a gala homecoming
featuring concerts, tours, historic talks
and dinners. But first, the college had some
“housekeeping” to finish.
Throughout the earlier months of that
year, two major on-campus facilities were
upgraded. The Hubert M. Dawson Library
underwent a $1.2 million renovation,
including a 4,500 square-foot expansion
that included the addition of new computer
laboratories made possible by a $75,000
grant from the Telecommunications
Infrastructure Fund.
At the same time, the Visual Arts
Department was preparing to move into
new quarters on recently acquired property
on the campus’ northwest side. The art
department had been sharing space in
the Mary Alice Marshall Performing Arts

The new Visual Arts Center opened in 2001 in a former western wear store on 5th
Street. (Media Center/Temple College)

Center along with the music department.
The new art department building included
a computer lab for graphic design classes,
a gallery, a photography studio and larger
classrooms. This allowed more space in the
Performing Arts Center for classrooms and
practice rooms for music students.
These facility upgrades were among the
centerpieces of the 75th anniversary
celebration sponsored by the Temple
College Foundation. The daylong event
reunited alumni, faculty, staff and friends
to reminisce about the past and to plan
for the future. Dr. Nigliazzo personally
conducted campus tours; Dr. Harry Clyde
Farrell Jr., dean emeritus, presented a slide
talk on the college’s early years; former
choir members gathered for their own social
and performance. Visitors also toured the
college’s off-campus sites.

The 75th anniversary was an opportunity
for the community to appreciate the college’s
long-term impact. At its founding in 1926,
Temple Junior College had a total enrollment
of 97 students. By 2001, total enrollment
at the main campus in Temple and the
college’s centers in Taylor and Cameron
was 3,405; faculty numbered 82. When
the college moved to its present location in
1957, all classrooms, offices, library, student
center and gymnasium were housed in one
building. By 2001, anniversary guests toured
11 major buildings and an athletic complex.
Other recent additions to campus included
the One College Centre, which opened in
2000, and the Temple College Apartments,
which were dedicated in 1999.

TIME FOR ANOTHER TRANSITION
By the time Dr. Nigliazzo marked a decade
in office in 2005, he was able to look back on
growth in enrollment, physical size, number
of buildings, and – most of all – the widening
circle of support from the communities
and businesses it served. The college’s
strong reputation for academics had been
a springboard for technical and workforce
training. What surprised him – and everyone

The Frazier Sculpture Garden was dedicated in 2001 as part of the college’s 75th anniversary festivities. (Ellen Davis/Temple College)

else at the college and in the community –
was the speed of those changes.
“I came here because I thought what I had
here was a college with a strong reputation
for its faculty and its academic programs. And
I believed that could be a great foundation
for the future as far as expanding the
involvement of the college in the community,”
he told the Temple Daily Telegram. Thanks to
his foresight and leadership, the community
finally realized the benefits the college
provided the community and – most of all –
its potential for future growth.

Dr. Nigliazzo said he had planned to stay
in Temple until he reached mandatory
retirement, but, again, best-laid plans veered
off course. In 2008, a new opportunity
opened for him at the University of New
Mexico. He announced his departure shortly
before the ribbon cutting of the renovated
Arnold Student Center – one of a dozen
construction projects he had overseen during
his tenure. “I love this school, I truly do, and I
love this community and all the communities
I’ve worked with. You go into this job of
president, and you know it’s not permanent,”
he said. “You have to give it your best shot as
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WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Words evolve in meaning just as people change
attitudes and lifestyles.

long as you can, but you know at some point
someone is going to come in behind you.”
In slightly more than a dozen years, the
college substantially increased its state
funding by expanding student enrollment
and adapted the curriculum to meet everevolving job markets. “Our growth is not
because the president makes nice speeches
at the Rotary Club,” he said, “It’s because the
students are getting what they expect from
the faculty and staff of this school.”

The Pavilion, a multipurpose facility that opened in 2006, was constructed on the site
of the old tennis courts. (Media Center/Temple College)

Despite the small taxing district, he was able
to woo voters into approving critical bond
issues and to create partnerships with the
business and medical communities, enabling
the expansion of facilities and programs.
He credited trustees, faculty and staff for
making the most of available resources. “I
have always been a fan of underdogs. Given
our size and limited resources. We’ve always
been the underdog. And yet I think we’ve
demonstrated what creative talent can do,”
he said. As a final, permanent gesture of
admiration and gratitude, the Temple College
Administration Building was named in
honor of Dr. Nigliazzo.
As he headed to New Mexico, Dr. Nigliazzo
was confident he had left Temple College in
a stronger position than when he arrived
more than a dozen years earlier. “When I first
arrived at the college, I thought that there
has to be more of a connection between the

college and the business community,” he said.
“I sensed the prevailing attitude was, ‘You’re
a junior college. What can you do for us?’” Dr.
Nigliazzo would be quick to reply, “Well, you
might be surprised about what we can do for
you and the type of people that we can train
and educate for you.”
During his tenure, the college had been
transformed from “a nice little college
here” into a vital partner for Central
Texas’ medical and business communities
and an affordable, respected gateway for
students wanting higher education. Most
of all, under his leadership, the college
was an asset to taxpayers and a source of
community pride. He left a roadmap for his
successor, amid expanding opportunities.
“A new president will have to be out in the
community and be very visible,” he told the
Temple Daily Telegram.
Dr. Nigliazzo also knew that hurdles loomed
ahead for his successor. “The challenge of
the funding is going to always be there,
whether it is battling with the governor or
just finding the resources with such a small
tax base,” he said.
What no one knew at the time was that
he would eventually be working with his
successor to help the college forge even
more partnerships.

Nowhere was that so apparent than in the college’s
original name, Temple Junior College.
At the time the college split from the public
school system in the mid-1950s, a debate arose
among faculty and students. Even the American
Association of Junior Colleges debated the issue – to
be “Junior” or not to be? What exactly did “Junior”
mean in the context of the college’s expanded
educational mission in Central Texas?
Since its founding in 1926, the school had been
known as Temple “Junior” College, denoting
its emphasis on freshman and sophomore core
academic courses. Students would then matriculate
to senior, four-year institutions to earn bachelor’s
degrees. As junior colleges expanded throughout
the nation, the association proposed replacing
“Junior” with “Community,” to reflect the democratic
aspirations of two-year institutions.
Nationwide, junior college enrollments had
risen to about 10 percent of all higher-education
enrollments, partially thanks to the G.I. Bill after
World War II. Changing the name would recognize
two-year colleges as important partners in the push
for higher education. Some argued that shaking
off the “Junior” appellation would help to further
separate the college from secondary education.

■

■
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The issue of changing the college’s name languished
for the next two decades. Finally, under the helm of
President Marc Nigliazzo, striking the word “Junior”
again re-emerged. Dr. Nigliazzo had assumed the
college presidency in 1995 just as the City of Temple
and the college had undergone vast economic and
social changes. The first item on the agenda: Strike
the “Junior” and change the name to “Temple
College.”
“I said to faculty and staff, ‘I know the origin of
the term, but the way people look at it now, and
sometimes the way people look at community
colleges, we are not junior anything here. We are
offering the same quality of work that starts in
the first year of a university program. So, I really
believe we should drop the word junior,’” Dr.
Nigliazzo said.
Looking at the issue with a fresh perspective,
Dr. Nigliazzo saw a name change as a powerful
message to future students and faculty that the
college was – indeed – more than a college feeder
program for a few preparatory students. Rather, it
offered comprehensive programs for students at all

Dr. Marc Nigliazzo, president, and Dr. William Schaffer, chair of Board of Trustees, at
an April 1996 ceremony celebrating the college’s name change.

points on their educational continuum, no matter their
career goals.
“At that time, community colleges and the term
‘community college’ was really burgeoning, and it really
made it possible for us to market, market, market. We are
the community’s college. How many different ways can
we demonstrate that and show that?” he added.
In fall 1995, college trustees approved the proposal to
drop “junior” from the college’s name and adopt a new
logo; the changes were implemented in July 1996. The
college would henceforth be known as “Temple College,”
reflecting the school’s expanded mission as a full-service
college for not just the immediate area but throughout
Central Texas.

Early in fall 1977, the Faculty Council discussed
the possibility of changing the college’s name, the
results of a yearlong study. The main reasons for
changing the name:

■
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“Thus far, the two best possibilities are ‘Temple
Community College’ and ‘Temple College,’” said Dr.
Weldon Cannon, committee chairman. “Neither
the faculty nor the anyone else connected with the
college expressed a strong desire to change.” Thus,
the college kept its historic name.

Aligning the college with current naming
trends in Texas and elsewhere.
Eliminating the suggestion of inferiority
connoted in the word “junior.”
Giving the college a name more appropriate for
its role in the community.

Over the years, the college’s logo evolved along with its name. The most recent logo (right) was introduced in 2017.
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